Youth Minister/Leader
UCC Crested Butte is searching for an energetic, positive soul who loves kids and loves God. The ideal person will be an educator and self-starter who can create a youth program from scratch. That means heading up a Sunday school program as well as a youth ministry for young adults and teens. This job is such an awesome opportunity for someone who wants to get a youth program started from the ground up. It means a ton of creativity - ingenuity and a lot of freedom to create a program that you think our young community needs. It’s about providing guidance and support and a safe space for kids to grow into positive, world changing adults. Social media experience is a must. Some experience preferred - but open to any ideas from the right person. This is a part-time job but serves as an opportunity to grow into a bigger role as the program evolves and grows. If this sounds like you please call 970-349-6405 or email mary@ucccrestedbutte.org.